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CMP Petrarca Monthly .22 

Bench League 

Camp Perry, Ohio 

The Petrarca Monthly .22 Bench League is a new match at Camp Perry, Ohio.  This league is a 

.22 rimfire match shot each week, designed for all shooters, young, old, and in between.  The 

shooter will shoot 30 shots, plus sighters, with their .22 rimfire rifle from a bench at an electronic 

200yd reduced target 100yds away.  

Petrarca Range 

Petrarca Range is the outdoor covered range located on the north east side of Camp Perry.  The 

range has 10 firing points, each equipped with electronic targets.  All shots are instantly 

displayed on monitors beside each shooter.  The range is open 10:00am-6:00pm each Monday, 

except for certain Mondays (i.e. holidays).  See attached calendar to verify the range is open. 

Schedule 

The shooter will come into the range, when it is open, on their own time and shoot at their pace.  

There is an unlimited amount of sighting shots.  The shooter will notify the range officer when 

they would like to shoot their record shots.  Shooters will notify the RO upon completion of their 

match.  The range shuts down at 6:00pm.  All firing must be completed before then. 

Registration 

Athletes can register when they walk in the door. The match is $5 in addition to normal range 

fees.  This match may be shot once each week per shooter.  Score cards will be filled out upon 

the completion of firing their match and turned in to the CRO.  Scores can be followed at 

https://ct.thecmp.org/app/v1/index.php.  League results will be updated each week. 

Forms 

Affidavits and Parental Consent Forms will be available to sign at the range upon arrival.   

Awards 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd place medals will be awarded at the end of each month. 

 

https://ct.thecmp.org/app/v1/index.php
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What to Bring 

Any .22 rimfire rifle in safe, working order and ammunition  

              (See rule 3.4.1 in CMP Games and Rifle Pistol Competition Rules) 

Eye and ear protection.   

Bring own shooting equipment.   

Bench and supports are provided.  

Dress appropriately for a gun range and weather conditions.   

Contacts 

Catherine Green 

Civilian Marksmanship Program 

P.O. Box 576 

Port Clinton, OH, 43452 

Phone: 419-635-2141 Ext. 704 

Fax: 419-635-2573 

E-mail: cgreen@thecmp.org 

Michelle Woods 

Civilian Marksmanship Program 

P.O. Box 576 

Port Clinton, OH, 43452 

Phone: 419-635-2141 Ext. 722 

Fax: 419-635-2573 

E-mail: mwoods@thecmp.org 
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